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“Kitty’s Wedding:  You’re Invited - the 130th Anniversary of Kitty Rogers’ Wedding.” 

Exhibit runs from Aug 15 to Sep 30 

 

On Wednesday, September 4, 1889, Florence Talbot Rogers (who everyone called Kitty), the 

lovely daughter of Henry and Cremora Rogers who built Hearthstone, married a gentleman 

from Chicago named Frank Hesing Pietsch.   

It was the social event of the season!  It was described in the Appleton Crescent as “the most 
brilliant of any wedding that has occurred in this city for years.”  

Newspaper articles detailed the church, the music, the fashions, the service, the wedding 
breakfast, the decorations, even the wedding gifts, and particularly the reception which was 
held at Hearthstone.  

Over five hundred invitations were extended for the service alone.  Now, 130 years later, 
everyone is invited! 

We are recreating Kitty’s reception at Hearthstone, which was at the heart of the festivities, 
where according to the Appleton Post… 

“The rooms never looked so lovely as on this occasion.  The decorations were mostly of 
smilax and roses, the chandeliers and mantels being entwined with green and the 
fireplaces glowing with delicate roses and more brilliant flowers.” 

The museum will be overflowing with flowers and other decorations, meticulously crafted by 

our curator and volunteers to the descriptions of the day, and a variety of gifts so our guests 

can experience, to no small degree, this wonderful event. 

 

The Event of the Season 

Kitty’s wedding was a much anticipated event in 1889.  In the run up to the wedding… 

 One newspaper called the impeding nuputals, “the most notable in Appleton society.” 

(Appleton Weekly Post Aug 29, 1889) 

 

 Another paper said the wedding would be “the most brilliant of any wedding that has 

occurred in this city for years.” (Appleton Crescent Aug 31, 1889) 
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After the wedding, papers were calling it… 

 “The most notable wedding in the history of Appleton society” (Appleton Crescent Sep 7, 

1889) 

 Even as far away as Chicago covered it.  The Chicago Tribune called it “a brilliant affair” 

(Chicago Tribune Sep 8, 1889) 

 

The Couple 

People thought very highly of Kitty and Frank.  Newspapers proclaimed that Kitty, like her 

father, was “an acknowledged and beloved leader” and that Frank was the scion of a wealthy 

Chicago family and described him as “every inch a gentleman.” 

Although we do not have any details on how Kitty and Frank met, the Rogers family likely met 

the Pietsch family in Chicago.  The Pietsches were well connected there.  Frank was apparently 

named after Anton Hesing, who was the powerful editor of the largest German language 

newspaper in Chicago.  In fact, shortly after getting married, Frank sat on the Board of Directors 

of the paper. 

 

Victorian Wedding Traditions that Continue on Today  

(Note:  There are panels in the basement that cover this topic.) 

Many of the traditions we do today started in the Victorian Era.  These include quite a few that 

were followed for Kitty’s wedding such as: 

 White wedding dresses.  The popularity of white dresses started with Queen Victoria’s 

wedding in 1840.  The Queen broke with the tradition of colorful, ornately decorated 

wedding dresses for royals by wearing a brilliantly white dress.  Her intent was two-fold. 

o She did not want to be married as a queen but rather as a woman to the man 

she loved, Prince Albert, so she avoided the trappings of her position. 

o She wanted to stand out so the crowds which lined the streets and parks could 

see and identify her as he rode in and alighted from carriages. 

   

 Bridal procession walking down the aisle.  The wedding of Princess Victoria, Queen 

Victoria’s daughter, in 1858 was the first to incorporate a possession of the bridesmaids 

and bride from the back of the church to the chancel. 
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 Use of “Here Comes the Bride.” Princess Victoria was also the first to popularize use of 

“Here Comes the Bride” which is actually the “Wedding March” from Wagner’s 

Lohengrin. 

 

 Daytime weddings for the wealthy.  Queen Victoria wedding, where the travel to the 

church started at noon and where she walked down the aisle about an hour later, broke 

with another royal tradition.  Prior to this, royals typically wed at night. 

 

 Ostentatious wedding cakes.  Huge wedding cakes started with Queen Victoria.  Her 

two-tier cake, topped with miniatures of her and Albert dressed as Greek gods, was 9 

feet in circumference and weighed 300 pounds.  It took four men to carry it in to guests. 

 

 Honeymoon as a trip.  The idea of a trip, immediately after the wedding, started just 

before Victoria’s reign in the 1820s.  These trips were not a two week getaway to an 

exotic location but rather they were called “Bridal Tours.” The idea was to travel to visit 

family that could not attend the wedding. 

 

The Decorations at the Church 

Kitty’s wedding was held at Grace Episcopal Church downtown.  The Grace structure was 

wooden and stood where All Saints Episcopal now stands (having been moved from a site on 

what is now Washington Street where the current library is now located).  All Saints replaced 

the wood structure with a stone building in 1905.   

Over 500 invitations were issued to guests who started arriving an hour early.  They came from 

Chicago, from New York (where Kitty went to college), and from Michigan, as well as from 

Appleton and surrounding area. 

Every detail was perfected. 

 Guests exiting their carriages were immediately protected by a canopy that was 

suspended from the curb to the church’s doors – good thing too because it was raining 

the morning of the ceremony (which was a sign of good luck). 

   

 The chancel at the front of the church (the chancel is near the altar, reserved for the 

clergy and choir, and typically separated from the nave by steps or a screen) was filled 

with flowers. 
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 An arch, installed astride the aisle, was made out of with goldenrod and smilax 

(pronounced “smy-lax” the plant is a beautiful green vine with heart-shaped leaves 

(appropriate!) and sometimes little berries – it’s also called Greenbrier). 

 

 The altar was “almost hidden by banks of flowers” covered with eye popping gladiolas. 

 

 Hanging over where the couple was to be marred was a large floral bell made entirely of 

white asters and sweet peas. 

 

 According to one paper, the interior decorations had an “indescribably beautiful effect” 

and “never before did flowers and garniture strive to successfully to express their joy at 

the union of two happy hearts” (Appleton Weekly Post Sep 12 1889 - garniture means a 

set of decorative accessories). 

 

The Service at the Church 

The service started at “high noon,” according to the papers, just as the sun started to come out.  

Though the rain stopped, the couple was still “lucky” as tradition held that Wednesday was the 

luckiest day to get married. 

The groom, Frank, stepped out of the vestry as the service opened.   

 Frank was wearing what was called a “Prince Albert” suit coat, named for and 

popularized by Queen Victoria’s husband.   A “Prince Albert” was a long, knee-length 

double breasted coat with a fitted waist and contrasting collar.  Very chic. 

   

 Surprisingly, at least by today’s standards, he wore lavender-colored pants.  This was a 

very popular combination for weddings as wearing a black frock coat with black pants 

was not considered a good combination according to the style guides of the day (we 

have incorporated the purple color in our decorations at Hearthstone).  According to the 

style of the day, pants were to be gray, colored, plaid, or even striped. 

   

 Although not mentioned in the accounts of the day, Frank almost certainly wore a 

waistcoat (pronounced “weskit”, essentially a vest) over a white collared shirt.  He also 

would have worn a black scarf or necktie and a top hat, though probably not in church. 

Just like the Queen’s daughter, as the procession started it was accompanied by the “Wedding 

March” from Wagner’s Lohengrin (“Here Comes the Bride”). 
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 The best man, Frank’s brother, lead the way.  Again, while note recorded, he probably 

wore something similar to Frank. 

 

 Then following were the four bridesmaids, Kitty’s friends from all over the country.  

Their gowns were made with China crepe with silk sashes, each in a different color:  Nile 

green, old rose, peach pink, pale lemon.  The bridesmaids also wore “chip hats” 

(delicate bonnets made from thin strips of straw) trimmed with white lace.  (The bride 

and groom gave each bridesmaid a string of beads made of gold as a gift for being their 

attendants.) 

 

 Kitty made her entrance and came down the aisle with both Henry and Cremora.   Her 

dress, made of white brocaded satin, featured a brocaded satin train and a front piece 

of white crepe that was highlighted by “Valenciennes lace.” (This is very delicate, special 

lace from France where the réseau (the net-like background) is made at the same time 

as the toilé (the pattern). It differentiates itself from other types of lace because the 

openness of the réseau, the closeness and evenness of the toilé).  Kitty also wore a 

“floating” silk tulle veil (attached lower on the back of the bride’s head very discretely so 

it appears to just be “floating” there). 

 

 No one reported what Henry wore but the papers mentioned that Cremora wore an 

embroidered gray silk dress trimmed with point lace.  

Henry ceremonially gave Kitty away to Frank and the service commenced.  As Rev. Williams 

started the vows, the organist, Mrs. Williams, changed to “low, sweet strains” according to the 

paper. 

After the ceremony, the party exited again to the wedding march and there was a carriage 

possession that took the wedding party down College Avenue and back to Hearthstone for the 

reception. 

 

The Wedding Reception at Hearthstone 

The reception was spectacular and, of course, is the focus of our exhibit which takes up the 

entire house. 

Somewhere between 70 and 100 guests were invited back to Hearthstone for the reception 

where a “sumptuous” wedding breakfast was served (post-wedding meals were called 

“breakfasts” even though they were served in the afternoon) accompanied by music from an 
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orchestra.  The caterer came all the way from Milwaukee (Conroy of Milwaukee).  

Unfortunately, the menu does not survive.  We can imagine though that delicacies were 

brought from far and wide by train.   

There was a beautiful wedding cake, and probably a “Bride’s Cake” and a “Groom’s Cake” (one 

light colored and one dark colored) as well.  Each guest was given a piece of wedding cake in a 

“dainty box tied with white silk” as a memento.  (Appleton Crescent Sep 7, 1889) 

The decorations outshone the catering.  They were covered extensively by the press.  According 

to the papers… 

 “Every room in the spacious mansion was beautifully decorated with garlands of 

evergreens and fragrant flowers.” 

 

 Windows were darkened and the “blaze of electric lamps substituted for the light of 

day.”  (Appleton Weekly Post Sep 12, 1889) 

 

 “Thus were the surroundings rendered as entrancing as a fairy realm.” (Appleton Weekly 

Post Sep 12, 1889) 

 

 “The effect was magical and poetic in its inspiration.” (Appleton Weekly Post Sep 12, 

1889) 

There were also wedding presents on display.  Again, according to the press… 

 Gifts started arriving long before the big day.  (Appleton Crescent Aug 31, 1889; 

Appleton Crescent Sep 7, 1889) 

  

 The “elegant and lovely” wedding gifts given to the happy couple were “numerous, 

beautiful, and very expensive” and “never in the history of Appleton was a bride made 

the recipient of a more magnificent display of wedding gifts.” (Appleton Weekly Post Sep 

12, 1889) 

 

 The gifts, which were listed in the papers as well, included…  

o Sets of silver 

o China sets (much of the china was imported from Germany and England) 

o Services out of cut glass  

o Chests of fine linen 

o Collections of books (Kitty loved literature) and  
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o “Household ornaments in an endless quantity and beautiful design.” (Appleton 

Weekly Post Sep 12, 1889) 

 

 “The variety and volume and value of these [gifts] speaks louder than words of the high 

regard entertained for these young people by their numerous friends.” (Appleton 

Weekly Post Sep 12, 1889). 

We have a host of the original wedding gifts displayed for the exhibit.  These include: 

 Kitty’s beautiful engraved wedding silver. 

 

 We have magnificent hand painted plates that were done by renowned artist 

Frederika Crane. 

 

The Bridal Tour 

As was the custom, the bride and groom did not stay long at the reception though guests 

lingered, enjoying themselves much later.  While guests and family intermingled, Kitty changed 

into her “going-away” clothes.  The couple said good bye and were showered with rice and the 

traditional wedding slipper by the assembled guests before leaving to board the 3:00 pm train 

to Chicago in a highly decorated carriage.  

(Note:  If the wedding started at noon and took only 30 minutes, the reception probably didn’t 

start until 1:00 pm earliest.  To change into her traveling clothes, Kitty probably had to leave 

the reception by shortly after 2:00 pm at the latest.  Even hurried good-byes would still require 

a speedy trip to the Chicago and Northwestern Train Station which was located behind where 

Miller Electric now stands on Spencer Street.  The bride and groom had very little time to enjoy 

themselves or their guests at the reception.)  

Kitty and Frank planned a month long “Bridal Tour.”  Their bags carried white satin streamers to 

distinguish them from “ordinary wayfarers,” according to the papers.  We do not know where, 

if anywhere, they went after Chicago – but they likely made the social rounds there for quite a 

while as Frank’s family lived in Chicago and he was well known there. 

Kitty and Frank did not return home until October 10. 

 

Also on Exhibit at Hearthstone 

Besides the decorations and wedding gifts, Hearthstone also has on display the following:  
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 4 beautiful Victorian wedding gowns from our collection. 

 

 1 gorgeous Victorian bridesmaid dress. 

 

 1 “going-away” outfit. 

 

 A trousseau of other clothing, including lingerie. 

 

 2 men’s wedding suits (very rare). 

 

 Additional displays of Victorian wedding gifts (not necessarily Kitty’s) 

 

 Victorian wedding superstitions 


